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FtiVEBUNCH
That Watauga county man who had

to wait in Raleigh a weelTbefore be-

ing admitted to the state's prison
should have that time counted in his
favor not because of any similarity
between the two places, but because
he was ready for his medicine. Stop the LeaRSTEmS FROM

NEW

FALL STYLES
IN
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HIGHLAND
Greensboro had a small epidemic of

of trying to minimize the evil, the

newspapers and the authorities went

right ahead searching for the cause.

That is decidedly more to the credit
of that town than if it had endeavored ress FabricsDto minimize the evil. (By B. E. Houston.)

Highland, Sept. 15. ConsiderableNEW addresses.

The loose money that slips through your
fingers and leaves nothing to show for it, amounts
to a considerable sum every year You can have
all that money with interest when you need it by

stopping the daily leak and depositing it under
our interest planStart your depositing now.

Four per cent Interest paid on Savings Ac-

counts, compounded quarterly.
A Bank Account will add to your self respect,

and give you an added prestige among your ac-

quaintances, and in the long run will help to es-

tablish your financial independence.

To insure efficient delivery, com
rJainta should be made to the Sub mat new revon in wuuiu a man named Bm Morgan, who unex

h worth considerable space in the pectedly appeared here several daysscription Department promptly. City
subscribers should call 167 regarding

A splendid assortment of the season's most striking
effects- and pleasing designs. We would be pleased tonewspapers under ordinary conditions

complaints i...
ago. It seems from reports coming:
from reliablg gources ithat Morgan
had killed a i-- ntafftrv named 1 Watersbut with half the world enveloped in

shQwtKera . to yon
war, it will receive only a passing about seventeen Sr ago. WatersSUBSCRIPTION RATES:
thought. widow and family jare nov? living at

the Shuford mill here. The story that$4.00
2.00 The fact that the British have lust follows began about a week ago, when r:

1.00 r early 400,000 officers and men Is a strange woman approacnea we "a. - O.

One year
Six months
Three months
One month
One week

.40 7T!rather pertinent answer to the charge Waters that she had some belongings.10 fefelational Bankthat England has been allowing the in the depot at Hickory which she
wished her (Mrs. Water's) son to as-

sist her in conveying to a certain
ethers to dp the fighting,

house in the mill district. Mrs.PUBLICATION OFFICE:
1 102 ELEVENTH AVENUE

in plaid and Roman stripes, beautiful for waists or
combination dresses.

Crepe De Chines and Cheffon Cloth

SERGE SILK VELVETS, CORDUROY, BROAD-

CLOTH AND GABARDINES.

QUEEN QUALITY SHOES

The Record's exchange table is be-

ginning to look more respectable,
which shows that some of the boys Capital and Surplu29000.00Application for entry as Second-Clas- s

were prompt to place this paper onMail Matter at rostomce ai '-- '-

the exchange list.ory, N. C.

We note that all the colleges haveASSOCIATED PRESS REPORTS
wonderful prospects for winning foot

Waters declined, stating that her son
was at work in the mill and could
not get off. Just then Bill Morgan
appeared on the scene and Mrs.
Waters recognized him at once, he
having married her sister. Morgan
approached Mrs. Waters, and ask her
to shake hands and make friends with
him for killing her husband, Mrs.
Waters told him that she would not
do so. "You killed my husband Bill,
and I want you to go away and leave
me alone. I never wish to see your
face again," she said, Morgan's an-

ger then seemed to rise and he boldly
said, "Yes I killed your old man, and
now I have come to kill your son
George, and only want to get so close

ball teams. The alibis will not be in
order until about the last of NovemHICKORY, N. C.

WEDNESDAY EVENING.
September 15, 1915. owlesber.

A Pittsburgh paper notes that the
THE MUNITION QUESTION. ! MILLINERYmoke-hous- e is coming-- back. It has

The United States government has
.ever departed from Catawba ccunty.been embarrassed considerably and

friends of the Geman cause humiliated

TRY A RECORD WANT AD.by the spectacle of the imperial gov
ernment's meddling with the domes

to him (indicating distance) to do
it too." After a few more remarks
he and the woman turned and be-

gan walking down the railroad to-

wards Oyama. The Highland officers
PRESS COMMENTto fiffnirs of the United States. .We PENINGwere summoned ana- - a search wasdo not suppose there ever was a time

when a great nation has offered such made which proved fruitless. U
CI
HServed Fifteen Years.

Reports stating that Morgan hasWhat is Coming.indignation to another, either through
its accredited representatives or in

been seen at various places within
dividuals leadinir aid to the cause. It's Statesville Landmark. the last few days have come to Sheriff

Unless our differences with Eng- - Hefner and the policemen here, but
they could find no evidence other thanand as to commercial intercourse are
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agreeably arranged before the next the reports relative to his where-
abouts. If the stories of severalcongress meets, it is evident that a

strong" effort will be made to stop Septpeople who claim to know the man are
true, he is a very desperate charac
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the export of munitions of war to the 1TOallies. The remarks of Congressman ter, although an old man. He served

all on account of the sale and ship-

ment of war munitions to the allies.
The position of the American gov-

ernment is beyond reproach, even the
German foreign minister sometime
ago saying that Germany could not
protest over the action of this gov-
ernment. The United States was fol-

lowing the lines laid down by inter-
national usage, to depart from which
would be decidedly unneutral.

Webb of North Carolina, at Spartan- - fifteen years for killiner Waters and
burg Sunday afternoon, is only one of a number of years for other offenses a
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of various naturesmany indications of the strong hold
this idea is taking. With those who The Daily COFFever in Highland.

There are a number of fever casewould place an embargo on war ma
nitions as a matter of retaliation, will among the mill people at this writing,
be those who beheve that we are aid some of which are very serious. No

deaths from fever have occured ining and abetting the war by selling
May you prosper is our wish.

Our business iswar munitions to the European bel Highland thus far this summer. aaa
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m
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novelties on display on above date. OUR PRICES ARE

LOWER THAN EVER BEFORE. Everybody is cor-

dially invited to attend this opening.

Miss Mary Rosebrough

School Opens. x
The Highland graded school has

It is through no fault of the Amer-
ican government that the German na-

vy, which is rated as powerful, not
more powerful, than the American na-

vy, is bottled up at Heligoland, and
Germans should not want the United
States to do what they will not

opened with a good attendance. Mr.
S. A. Huss, is again principal and a.siirCioa

E3n

ligerents, and that the best way to
stop the war is to stop the sale; and
with those who take that view from
the humanitarian standpoint, who
really favor almost any measure to
bring about peace, will be the large
pro-Germ- an element who favor it sole-

ly because it will hurt the allies and
help Germany.

These three elements represent

Misses Deal and Keever are the as-
sistants. This school made a fine
record in the first Catawba countv n bXkk block;do themselves prevent Great Brit

ain from using its sea-powe- r. Unti AiJ--: Ms -commencement held at Newton last
spring.some change is made in internationa Plants Running Full Time. ::

Alli'.fchft mjinn-fart.irrinc- Mt.K!i-i- ilaw regarding the sale of munitions
no country will feel like changing its

great strength and if they are not
strong enough to accomplish their
purpose they are strong enough to Wen;are running full titae, an4

banessi-i- i genCTaJLseem.stp. be pick--pi'cyUefiainfy''not during a war.
make the situation,:':atiab IkaMBkX' El BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBflflBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBSESIjTtie ?United StateY jfiot respori E33 -

landmark hopes J andt'MlieTea.MA All the people here seem to be deep & Trust Co. El
El.' 1
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B Subscribe for the Recordwar supplies or from preventing the

ever, that the-- :adr$tr4tiOTieai if
fectively handlehi& difficuftles- - grow-ingiS- ut

of otirTEor&merciar relations
through diplomatic ' channels. This
method is slow, must be slow if peace
is to be maintained ; and, while the ad-
ministration has made no public an--

'THE PEOPLE'S BANK.'

ly interested in Hickory's new news-
paper, expressing their desire for its
success.

No Sign Less Speeding.
Some mischievious person or per-

sons carried off the speed limit sign
last Saturday night, and while one
would be glad to have the eruilty ones
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other warring powers from receiving
them, and this country should not be H I

BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBIBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
embarrassed by the acts of the Ber

OBBBBBBBBBBBBBflBBBBBflBBBBBBBBBflflBBBBnDS!rouncement, there is reason to believelin government or Germany sympa
thizers in tHe United States. that proper attention is being given

the trouble with Great Britain and
that in due season it will be effective,WORSE THAN CANNON just as similar methods have provedIn about two months from now the effective with Germany.

called to account one must confess that
there seemed, to be less speeding Sun-
day than usual. Strange-isn'- it?

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fry ijaotored to
the big dam near Catawba and return-
ed Saturday.

The big warehouse for the Shuford
mill, and the new cordage mill just
opposite the cotton mill, is now in

black frost will visit the Russian bat
RED CROSS MOVEMENT ' " ' ?SB-- -tlefislds and the men composing the

North Carolina Commission Plans
State-Wid- e Campaign. course of construction.

Bulletin State Board of Health.
To most of us it is a long, long way

Remington, Monarch, Smith
Premier and Remington. We
sell them all. Both new and re-
built. Installment payment if
desired. Machines also rented
anywhere, applying rental on
purchase price, if you decide to
buy. Let us hear from you.

Remington Typewriter Co.

223 Haskins Bldg,.
ASHEVILLE, N. C.

to Christmas, but to the Ked Cross
seal campaigners it seems right here.
Already the American Red Cross and
the National Association for the SportsStudy and Prevention of Tuberculosis
iave 125.000,000 seals lor shipment, 18thSeptoiiroay9

and the points to which they will go
include every state in the union and,
in addition, Hawaii, Porto Rico, Alas tui 'i at .

armies of Germany, Austria and Rus-
sia will undergo severe hardships.
Cold weather will claim more vic-

tims than heavy or light artillery un-

less provision is made for their wel-
fare. When Napoleon crossed the
Niemen in July, 1814, he led an army
of 300,000 men and before he re-

turned from Moscow in the spring
hunger and cold had devastated this
army until it contained less than 10.-C- 00

oflicers and men. On his reirer.t
from the burned city, Napoleon wis
reinforced by 90,000 men, and of the
K90,000 only 21,000 returned to French
t;oil just enough to form the n acinus
ol a new fighting force.

It is worthy of remark that Napo-
leon swept the Russians before him in
every pitched battle and that only
once was the Little Corporal forced
to change his plans, and mat was in

ka and the Canal Zone. Bigness char Results Yesterday ast Hickory at 1 :30 P. P
acterizes this whole movement; it is
big in scope, big in execution and big-
ger still in purpose. It aims to make
the sale of the year 1915 the biggest
in the history of the movement.

It is, furthermore, the purpose oi
those in charge of this work to have
the seals, of which every one sold is

CAROLINA

Charlotte 6; Raleigh 5.
Greensboro 3; Winston-Sale- m 2.
Durham 7; Asheville 2.

AMERICAN

a bullet in the fight against tuber-
culosis, reach the merchants and the
arious agents long before they lay

m a supply ol the usual meaningless "EDVCMIOHkind of Christmas seals and stickers.
While there is no commission on theretreat when a strong Russian

- force occupied , a. ridge in his path.
Philadelphia 4; St. Louis 12.
Washington 3; Cleveland 0.
New York 2; Detroit 3.
Boston 2; Chicago 1.

ale of the Red Cross seal, no mer
On ail ,thL..pMonf :;the't French

i leader swept onward;i..l''. :" r"
chant could refuse this opportunity
of helping his community and his
sta$e: 'fight the dreaded plague of tu--

Jftk th& i -- Russians, but ? cold
and hunger? thicdeoydrtho finest

berculoBis-- 1 ''J& . .
i The North (Carolina' State Red Cross

'Seal'GdmmiteioiL-btc- b ;Dr., L. B. FoutSPen
Styles snd Prices

army the world had ever !beheThe

NATIONAL

St. Louis 6; Brooklyn 2.
Pittsburgh 3; Philadelphia 4.
Cincinnati 9; "NewYofk ' r.
Cliicsgo 1; Uoston s7"ifi j i

k i- -s vw ..; i

f'MeBrayer of the State Sal&toruj) ;i aGermans, with characteristic "'tKS- -
roughness, doubtless have made pro JJStS- - to suit all .
vision against the cold, but unless tSey 16 15have they will encounter a worse
fnemy in November than they hae

cxtfativfe' ecretaryi: gcuvely:i pegs.?,
work September :Jrt A ;campaig3f or
the largest sale'f Red Cross HChrist-ma- s

seals that North Carolinatrhai
ever known is now in progreS$srBy
means of the sale of seals this year,
it is hoped that tuberculosis will re-

ceive the greatest blow it has ever
known direct from the hands of the

- itStanding"faced on either battle front.

k Hp.uIs

and

Pccketbooks
Ask to see the new

Lever Self-filler- s.
people. This is the people's oppor
tunity.

fWe will sell three residence jmd 30 vacant resident
lots within a few blocks of th Shuford Cotton Mill,
which is now running day and night, and a new mill
now being erected by its side.

The above property is known as the Prof. Harris
property on the old Newton road adjoining the Sweet-
water school house.
tIThis is a chance for you to buy a Home or a Vacant
Lot at your own price. Every lot put up will be sold
to the last and highest bidder on the following qasy
terms: -

1-- 3 Cash, Balance 6 and 12 Months

Music by Brass Band
jFree Automobiles and carriages will leave the square

at one o'clock.
Don't forget the day and date if you want to make

a safe investment. Tell all your friends.
For further information see

CAMPBELL &. BUCHANAN
Z. B. Buchanan, Auctioneer

CAROLINA

Club Won Lost
Asheville ; 35 24
Charlotte ; 33 27
Durham 33 27
Raleigh 28

''

32
Winston L 28 32
Greensboro 21 36

THE VAN DYK1By Combination.

A gentleman ir want of a coach
man had an Irishman apply for the
situation, says Tit-Bit- s, when the
following conversation took place be
tween them: NATIONAL

"You know Pat, if I engage you, I BUSINESS DIRECTOR? 1

HOME-COMIN- G DAY

An unusual opportunity will be
afforded Catawba county folks who
have strayed from the fold to retui;i
home and see what reatives and
friends have done with those thingswhich nature left for them. The first
day of the fair will be known a3
ilome-Comin- g Day, and it is hopedthat hundreds will respond to the in-

vitation to come home for a brief visit.
If former residents return for one
day, they will remain for the whole
fair, when they will be shown the
advances made In public education
and agriculture. This will be an oc
casion worthy of the time of any
man, and the Record is confident tuat
it will be sufficient inducement to
cause hundreds, maybe thousands, to

Clubshall expect you to do things by com Won Lost
bination. For instance, if I tell you
to bring the carriage at a given
time, I shall expect the horse with
it and driving gloves, etc.

Philadelphia 76
Boston 72
Brooklyn I 73
St. Louis : 67
Cincinnati . 65
Chicago 62
Pittsburg 64
New York 61

"Yes, sorr " said Pat.
He was duly engaged, and gave sat

Dr. Chas. L. Hunsuker, M. D.
Office over Shuford's Drug Store-HICKORY- ,

N. C.
Residence 825 15th Ave.

Phone 92 Office 26
Hours 3:30-- 5 p. m., 7-- 8 p. m.

Calls answered at All Hours

isfaction. One day, his master came
to him in a hurry, telling him to look
sharp and go after the doctor, as his
mistress was ill. Pat was gone for a
long , time, and on his master grum AMERICAN
bling at him for his delay, he said:return to this county. Club Won Lost

Boston 90
Detroit rq
Chicago 79

"bure, they re all here, sorr."
"All here," said the master. "What

do you mean?"
"Didn't you tell me to do things by

combination?"
"What's that got to do with it?"

said the master.
"Well," said Pat, "I've got the doc-

tor, the parson and the undertaker."'

Washington ; . 74
St. Louis kq

CITY COUNCIL
J. W. SHUFORD, Mayor
S. C. CORNWELL, City Mgr.J. L. ABERNETHY
J. A. MORETZ
W. A. RUDISILL
A. P. WHITENER

The Statesville Landmark believes
that if a strong effort is made in
congress it will bring England to
terms with regard to cotton. It
might and then it might not.

New York 59
Cleveland 51
Philadelphia 38

'''If-- r,


